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Scholarships are
avai lable! We bel ieve
every student should
be able to participate
in enrichment classes.

Cal l  651-604-3770
for information.

Opportunit ies
for STEM, art,

language, sports,
adventure, games,
cooking, theater,

and more!



Visit us online at isd623.ce.eleyo.com
Call us at 651-604-3770
Visit us in person at 1910 County Rd B W in Roseville
Or scan this QR code!

TO REGISTER...

REGISTRATION
Join us for fun activities, field trips, and clubs! We offer youth
enrichment opportunities for science, technology, art, gaming, cooking,
language, adventure, and more! Some opportunities are a 1-day event,
while others are multiple sessions. 

Scholarships are available! We believe every student should be able to
participate in enrichment classes. To receive assistance, the
participant must live in the district or attend Roseville Area Schools.
Call 651-604-3770 for information.

If you register online, you will receive an email confirmation. Be sure
to verify the class dates and any special instructions in that email. If a
class is cancelled, you will receive an email or phone call notifying you.

Refunds can only be issued if requested 1 week prior to the start of the
class. Refunds are not issued after the class has begun. There is a $5
service charge on participant-initiated changes or cancellations.

Roseville Community Education welcomes all children and is
committed to creating inclusive experiences! Please contact us at 651-
604-3770 if there are any accommodations that your child may need.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Get ready
for the FUN!

http://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/


MARCH
TO REGISTER, SCAN THIS QR CODE,
CALL 651-604-3770, OR VISIT
ISD623.CE.ELEYO.COM

DIY CAT TOYS 
Grades K-6
Cats love to play. Whether it’s scratching their claws on a post, chasing
balls around the house, or pouncing on mouse toys, playtime is an
essential part of your kitty’s day. But after a while, you’re going to get sick
of running to the pet store in search of new toys every time your fur baby
gets bored or destroys your latest buy. Plus, cat toys can be fun to make!
Join us this March and try out some easy Do-It-Yourself cat toys – from no
sew pom poms to cat wands!
830-EDW  |  3 Sessions  |  Tue-Thu, 3/7-3/9  |  4:00-5:00pm  |  $29

BABYSITTER TRAINING 11+
Ages 11+
Learn to interview for a babysitting job, supervise children, handle an
emergency or illness, perform first aid, feed infants, and market yourself
safely! Take home a babysitters handbook and Red Cross certification card
to show potential clients.
807-BST1  |  1 Session  |  Fri, 3/10  |  8:30am-4:00pm  |  $115
Location: Aŋpétu Téča Education Center

AWESOME ART WITH KIDCREATE STUDIO
Grades K-6  |  Instructor: Kidcreate Studio
If you think art is awesome, this is the class for you! We’ll explore all the
coolest art materials as we learn drawing techniques, create with clay, and
paint on real canvas boards. We’ll even create a beach scene out of real
candy! Art really is awesome!
126-EDW  |  6 Sessions  |  Mon, 3/20-4/24  |  4:00-5:00pm  |  $115

SERVING UP SCIENCE: SOFT PRETZELS
Grades 2-6
Soft pretzels are a great way to assist students in applying history,
ingredient and nutrition sciences, and consumer math to a popularly sold
bread product. It also makes a tasty snack! Join us for another edition of
Serving up Science as we learn more about soft pretzels!
832-EDW  |  3 Sessions  |  Wed-Fri, 3/22-3/24  |  4:00-5:00pm  |  $39

http://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/


CHERRY BLOSSOM ART
Grades K-6
Spring is in the air as more than 3,000 flowering cherry trees begin to
bloom in Washington, D.C. It’s been more than 100 years since Japan
gave these trees to the United States as a gift in 1912. Now the
Washington, D.C. region celebrates this annual explosion of color with
the National Cherry Blossom Festival. It’s a great addition to any
educational trip to the nation’s capital, but families anywhere in the
country can still participate in learning activities that celebrate the
changing of the season. Let’s get creative together and make some art
pieces to replicate this beautiful work of nature!
833-EDW  |  3 Sessions  |  Tue-Thu, 4/11-4/13  |  4:00-5:00pm  |  $25

APRIL
TO REGISTER, SCAN THIS QR CODE,
CALL 651-604-3770, OR VISIT
ISD623.CE.ELEYO.COM

MYTHICAL SOCIETY: IRELAND
Grades 1-6
Do you know your Cú Chulainn from your Fionn mac Cumhaill? Your
Medb from your Morrígan? Delve into the vibrant world of warriors,
monsters, and supernatural beings in Irish mythology. Irish mythology
consists of collections of tales passed down by word of mouth. Many Irish
legends were shared through oral culture and weren’t documented or
written down until they had been around for centuries. As a result, they
often have multiple interpretations and meanings: for example, in some
legends, Fionn mac Cumhaill was a mortal warrior, while in others he
was a giant, and Queen Medb varies from being a human queen to a
supernatural being. Explore these Irish folklores along with many others
with us this spring!
831-EDW  |  3 Sessions   |  Tue-Thu, 3/28-3/30  |  4:00-5:15pm  |  $39

INTRO TO MANGA
Grades 2-6
Manga are comics originating from Japan! In this course, we will teach you
the whole manga writing process, from the initial concept to the finished
comic. Create your own manga from scratch, discovering the tools and
techniques used by Japanese manga artists!
834-EDW  |  3 Sessions  |  Tue-Thu, 4/18-4/20  |  4:00-5:00pm  |  FREE!

http://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/


MAY
TO REGISTER, SCAN THIS QR CODE,
CALL 651-604-3770, OR VISIT
ISD623.CE.ELEYO.COM

ART SCIENCE
Grades K-6
"The greatest scientists are artists as well" -Albert Einstein In Art Science
we will create, experiment, and explore how science and art are
intertwined! Join chemistry with painting and environmental science with
sculpture. These hands on projects will be a blast!
835-EDW  |  4 Sessions  |  Tue-Fri, 4/25-4/28  |  4:00-5:00pm  |  $39

SERVING UP SCIENCE: POTATOES
Grades 2-6
Potatoes are one of the most versatile foods out there. You can bake, fry, boil
or mash them. Eat them warm or cold, with plenty of seasonings, or just
plain. You can eat them months after they’re harvested, or fresh out of the
ground. The options are endless. Raw potatoes aren’t very digestible (nor
delectable) for humans. But once it’s cooked, a potato will never be the
same again. So what happens during cooking? What transforms this raw
hard potato, into something eaten all over the world? Join us for another
edition of Serving up Science as we learn more about these starchy
vegetables!
836-EDW  |  3 Sessions  |  Tue-Thu, 5/2-5/4  |  4:00-5:00pm  |  $39

MAGICAL ILLUSIONS
Grades 1-6
Mystify your family and friends, and become a great magician! Learn to
puzzle, amuse, and entertain others with subtle tricks and illusions!
837-EDW  |  3 Sessions  |  Tue-Thu, 5/9-5/11  |  4:00-5:00pm  |  $35

http://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/


MARK YOUR CALENDARS!
SUMMER & FALL 2023

Friendship Connection registration for Summer 2023 and
School Year 2023-24 opens on March 20th, 2023! Early Bird
Registration is open from March 20-31, 2023. To learn more,
visit isd623.org/Friendship.

Looking for fun activities, classes, and field trips this summer?
Summer Youth Enrichment catalogs will be coming in March!
The catalogs will highlight all opportunities for June, July, and
August 2023. To register, visit isd623.ce.eleyo.com.

SELF AWARENESS/SELF DEFENSE FOR YOUTH
Ages 8+  |  Instructor: Rebecca Danaher, My Life Ignited LLC
Safety is about the situation, self-awareness and self-defense. Learn the
fundamentals, effective responses to practical situations, and experience
hands-on exercises. Build a strong foundation for strength and
confidence in yourself. Youth-focused! Parents welcome to watch.
5006-May Youth  |  1 Session  |  Thu, 5/11  |  6:00-8:00pm  |  $55
Location: Aŋpétu Téča Education Center

WATERCOLOR DOODLES
Grades K-6
Do you struggle to come up with ideas for art? When you look at a blank
piece of paper, does your mind go blank, too? Learn to jumpstart your
brain and loosen your art muscles by creating watercolor doodles! And it
doesn’t matter whether you are a professional artist or a beginner — this
technique is perfect for any skill level!
838-EDW  |  3 Sessions  |  Tue-Thu, 5/16-5/18  |  4:00-5:00pm  |  $35

https://communityed.isd623.org/youth/school-age-child-care
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/courses/category/65/youth-enrichment
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?fields%5B%5D=instructors&it%5B%5D=Course&q=Rebecca+Danaher
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?fields%5B%5D=instructors&it%5B%5D=Course&q=Rebecca+Danaher


Day Lap Swim Open Swim

Mondays 11:00am-12:30pm 9:30-10:45am

Tuesdays 7:45-9:00am, 12:15-1:30pm 9:30-10:45am

Wednesdays 11:00am-12:30pm ----

Thursdays 7:45-9:00am, 12:15-1:30pm 9:30-10:45am

Fridays 11:00am-12:30pm 9:30-10:45am, 3:00-5:00pm

To register, call 651-604-3770,
visit isd623.ce.eleyo.com or
scan this QR code!

Roseville Community Education is offering Red Cross swim
lessons in the new pool at Aŋpétu Téča Education Center! These
lessons increase your child's confidence, skills, and safety in the
water. Swimming also provides an opportunity for fun and
recreation! The pool is always a warm 86 degrees year-round.

Registration is NOW OPEN! Register early!

We are offering Tots/Pre-K classes, Beginner 1, Beginner 2,
Advanced Beginner A, and Advanced Beginner B, Intermediate,
and Swimmer.

Stay active this season with your family! Roseville Community
Education is offering open and lap swim hours in the new pool at
Aŋpétu Téča Education Center (1910 County Rd B W, Roseville).

$6 per session or $25 for 5 sessions

Check in and pay at the front desk, or pay
ahead online at isd623.ce.eleyo.com 

SWIM LESSONS!

OPEN & LAP SWIM!

https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?redirected_yet=true&sf%5Bcategory%5D=66
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?redirected_yet=true&sf%5Bcategory%5D=66
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?redirected_yet=true&sf%5Bcategory%5D=66
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?redirected_yet=true&sf%5Bcategory%5D=66
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?redirected_yet=true&sf%5Bcategory%5D=66
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?redirected_yet=true&sf%5Bcategory%5D=66
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?redirected_yet=true&sf%5Bcategory%5D=66
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?redirected_yet=true&sf%5Bcategory%5D=66
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?redirected_yet=true&sf%5Bcategory%5D=66


Bring your family to the new gym at Aŋpétu Téča Education
Center! 1910 County Road B West in Roseville. Basketballs are
provided, or you can bring your own!

Family Open Basketball is a non-competitive atmosphere where
youth are accompanied by adults to participate in shooting
hoops! No pick-up games or organized drills are allowed. All
children must be accompanied by an adult 21 or older.

$5 per person (up to $15 per family).
Online pre-registration is available at
isd623.ce.eleyo.com and is encouraged
to reserve your spot. Otherwise, pay in
cash at the door. Scan this QR code to
learn more!

PARTY TIME!

$200 for 3 hours! To get started
and check availability, call us at
651-604-3770 or scan this QR code

Host your child's next birthday party with
us at Aŋpétu Téča Education Center! Take
the stress out of planning, cleaning, and
preparing for the party. Your party will
have access to the gymnasium and one
community room for gifts and cake. You
can rent basketballs, dodgeballs, soccer
balls, or hula hoops and jump ropes!

FAMILY OPEN BASKETBALL
AT AŊPÉTU TÉČA EDUCATION CENTER!

https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/search?q=open+basketball&redirected_yet=true
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/course/8136/fall-winter-2022/birthday-party-package-at-angpetu-teca-education-center
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/course/8350/winter-spring-2023/birthday-party-package-at-angpetu-teca-education-center
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/course/8350/winter-spring-2023/birthday-party-package-at-angpetu-teca-education-center
https://isd623.ce.eleyo.com/course/8136/fall-winter-2022/birthday-party-package-at-angpetu-teca-education-center

